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G9601 z4-oq-o-P
Placing the rebar for the
beam tube enclosure support
slab. Alternate sections of
mats were placed until the
dowel baskets arrived

G9601 24-os-OP
Typical installation of the

dowel basked at the slab
joint location.
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G9601 24-0b-O-P
Completed section of the
rebar installed along the
southwest arm



G960124-', -Q"
Close-uP of the tYPica\

rebar mat

G9601 24- " '-Q't
Dowei baskets arrived
assenrbled and ready for
rnstallation

G9601 24-. -Q,
Another and frnai view of thr,
installed rebar rrats



G960124- :n -O''
The beam tLlbe access ro

subgrade preparation wtti

of cap rock and 4" of roar

base rnaterlal

G960124- 
" 
I -o'

Completed the
temporary batchplant
footings

G960124-',. .-O-t
Close-up of the Dorlel
basket at a iypical
beam tube slab loinr
location



G9601 24- t3-oP

c960124_ trl_o-P
Batch plant equipment
arrival.

G960124- tS-g'to
Conveyors for the
gravel and sand
delivery to the batch
plant arrived
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G960124- ti -o',
100 ton Lampson crane
is assisting in the batch
plant erection

G9601 24- ',." -O r

Batch plant erection
continued
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G9601 24- ' -o{
Batch plant erectlon

virtuallY comPleted
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c960124- \ 1-O''
The assemblY of the
concrete belt Placer
continued near the
southwest arm end

building.

G960124-'.).t -ol
Different view of the

belt Placer'

G960124-"t.', -O-lf'
Hydraulic crane is

assisting in the
assembly of the belt
placer



ce60124-?-crP
Ductile-iron pipe with
mechanical joint
arrived.

G960124-23 -OP
Pipe bed preparation
for the Ductile-iron
underground fire line
crossing under the
beam tube slab.

G960124-Zq -o-P
Fire line installed and
ready for hydro test,
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G9601 24-?s-oPv
Duct bank trench .

previously damaged
grounding cable was
repaired.

G9601 24-2L'oPv
Benton PUD installed

fuse box near the

corner station.

G960124-27-o.fu
Benton PUD installed

electrical bake-out vault

near the corner station



G9601 24-28-tP
Completed beam tube
enclosure segment at
the Acme precast yard

G960124-27-0+
Exterior view of the beam
tube enclosure segments.

G9601 24-30-O-P
Q/C work started for the

beam tube enclosure

segments.



G9601 24-st -o-?
CBI mobilizing their offices

at site.

G960124-s2-O'P
CBI mobilizing their otfices

at site.

G960124-ss-o+
CBI mobilizing their offices

at site.
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